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Breeden & Litzenberger (1978)奠定了期权无模型隐含波动率提取方法的理
论基础之后，由于期权的保险特征和 S&P500 期权的交易呈爆炸性增长，期权无
模型隐含波动率的研究得到了 Britten -Jones & Neuberger (2000), Jiang & Tian 


















一种改进和优化的 VIX 指数--AVIX 指数(Adaptive VIX)和适应性(Adaptive)远期
波动率。 












































As we all know, Breeden & Litzenberger (1978) had laid the foundation for 
subsequent research on extracting risk-neutral distributions and model-free implied 
variance from option prices. After that, since the insurance features of options and the 
S&P500 options volume had been increasing explosively, the research on model-free 
option implied volatility had been deeply done, such as Britten -Jones & Neuberger 
(2000), Jiang & Tian (2005), Carr & Wu (2009). So, our article extends the research 
of Jiang & Tian (2005), Carr & Wu (2009) by relaxing interest rates being stochastic, 
and takes account of the dividend-protection mechanism of options; we also continue 
to extend previous and traditional option model-free implied volatility, by 
incorporating the consideration of the distinguishing features of SSE 50ETF options, 
in order to make the model-free option implied volatility in our article to be more 
adaptive and general, which can be suitable for S&P500 options, but also SSE 50ETF 
options. To summarize our improving work, our article call the final model-free 
option implied volatility as the adaptive option implied volatility, the improvement is 
called as the adaptive mechanism. 
Compared with the traditional VIX, Firstly, our implied volatility allows 
stochastic interest rate, which means research can be started on the most general 
hypothesis that there is no arbitrage in the market, so implied volatility can be derived 
under a more general semi-martingale process, the theoretical framework is extended 
to most general level. Secondly, takes the effect of dividend protection into account, 
we find that only adjustment is making dividend-adjustment to forward price. More 
importantly, small number and wide increments of strike prices of 50ETF options in 
trading still make many situations worse, transaction costs and trans-position costs in 
this option market are very large, and hardness to short any underlying asset also 
makes research more different. All these distinguishing features would make 
traditional construction of model free implied volatility unsuitable to 50ETF options 
market. In order to handle it, an adaptive option screening mechanism is proposed. 
The option screening mechanism is able to choose the most informative option data 
automatically to calculate our model-free implied volatility index, the following 
interpolations and extrapolations are conducted on the basis of these filtered option 
prices, thus calculated option implied volatility will make the most use of the best 
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contains stochastic interest rate effect, dividend protection effect and options 
screening mechanism. 
This article proposes an adaptive mechanism to extract the implied information 
from options, based on this adaptive mechanism proposed by this article, we can 
obtain an improved and better VIX—AVIX, and Adaptive forward volatility. 
Our empirical study based on China SSE 50ETF options market demonstrates 
that compared with the iVIX, a traditional VIX in 50ETF option market, AVIX is a 
more efficient forecast for future realized volatility, and AVIX is a better reflection of 
implied volatility and market sentiment, as a more accurate, sensitive and 
forward-looking market volatility index. Hence, the proposed Adaptive option 
mechanism is more suitable to China 50ETF option market, its improved ability is 
very significant. And these conclusions are robust. 
Due to the good nature of Adaptive option mechanism, generality and automatic 
adaptive quality, this article continues to construct the option forward volatility, 
applied to test whether investor expectation in 50ETF option market is rational. If 
result behaves irrational, is the performance in option market overreaction or 
underreaction? Empirical studies show that overreaction do exist in 50ETF option 
market, investors always overestimate the short-term information of volatility and 
ignore the long-term discipline of option market. 
Hence our article continue to explore the latent reasons, we find that the most 
possible interpretation of this irrational expectation can be the investor sentiment, but 
the traditional liquidity effects only can afford a little explanation. This can show that 
now 50ETF option market is most influenced by market investor sentiment. It can be 
predicted that, when the number of strike prices traded in option market can be 
increasing and the cost of market transaction can gradually decline, the expectation in 
50ETF option market will tend to be rational. 
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献有的以现货价格为研究对象（如 Demeterfi et al. (1999)与 Britten-Jones & 
Neuberger(2000)），有的以远期价格为研究对象（如 Jiang & Tian(2005)），有的则
以期货价格为研究对象（如 Carr & Wu(2009)）。当利率非随机的时候，风险中性
测度与 T-远期测度1也没有差异，从这些研究对象的信息当中提取的波动率都是
等价的，因此现有文献大多认为无模型隐含方差是风险中性测度下现货价格的方
























此外，在早期文献中，多使用方差的说法，如 Carr & Madan (1998)、Demeterfi 
et al. (1999)、 Britten-Jones & Neuberger (2000)和 Jiang & Tian (2005, 2007, 2010)
等，但近年来的文献则逐步改用二次变差的说法，如 Carr & Wu (2006, 2009)，
Todorov(2010)，Todorov &  Tauchen (2010)，Bollerslev & Todorov (2011a, 2011b, 








例如 2015 年 6 月 26 日和 8 月 24 日，在当天市场上剩余期限为 30 天的上证
50ETF 期权中，绝大部分期权的 B-S 隐含波动率都在 60%-70%之间，30 天平价
期权的 B-S 隐含波动率则分别为 60.00%和 68.77%，而当天采用传统算法计算得




























价鞅测度下，期权隐含即期方差代表了期权市场对接下来一段时间 ,t T 内波动
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率序列。Bates (1996, 2000, 2006)，Bakshi et al. (1997, 2000) ，Andersen, Benzoni 
& Lund (2002)，Pan (2002)，Carr & Wu (2003a, 2003b)，Chernov, Gallant, Ghysels 
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